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Canadians Give Great Concert 
"The most enjoyable Program Board contracted 
campus that we have per- the group's return, follow- 
formed on in Virginia," ing their great coffee house 
stated Bill Harding Candy performance last October, 
warmly received Hit numbers from James 
in   Wilson  Audi-  Taylor  and Crosby, Stills 
after ' a 
concert 
torium last Friday night. 
Edward, Harding and 
George performed their 
first concert at Madison 
College 
and Nash with a mixture 
of New England jokes high- 
lighted the evening. The 
jokes were from a recent 
after the Campus   tour of the Boston area by 
the Toronto based group. 
During the intermission, 
drawing of the $100 gift 
certificate was held with 
the lucky number going to 
Jim Shackleford. The in- 
termission was lengthened 
by the number of students 
trying to place orders for 
Special Ed. Dept. 
Receives $40,000 
The Department of Spe- 
cial Education at Madison 
College has been awarded 
$40,000 for a two-year pro- 
gram to work with the emo- 
tionally disturbed, the 
mentally retarded and the 
speech handicapped. 
The grant was received 
through the U. S. Office of 
Education and is effective 
June 1. 
Dr. Ted Christiansen, 
chairman of the Special 
Education Department, 
stated that the federal sup- 
port would enable his de- 
partment to give ten $500 
scholarships to students to 
work with research proj- 
ects and field work. 
Of particular interest to 
Dr.   Christiansen  was the 
Godwin Dedication Highlights Alumni Weekend 
Over 500 alumni are ex- east Intercollegiate Cham- ticipants for the Olympics, 
pected   to   return   to   the pionships and was recently      Highlighting   the    day's 
the group's  latest albums. Edward, Harding, and George entertaining in Wilson Auditorium in their first Madison Concert. The 
After the group returned     Toronto group was well received by a partially filled audience. (Photo by John Hulver) 
to the stage, the practically    . r___ 
filled   audience seemed to 
come alive.    Dusty Roads' 
popular  number  "Mr. Bo 
Jango" brought a stir from 
the crowd. 
Quite a few of the num- 
bers performed were writ- 
ten by George Korenko, a 
C zechos 1 o v a k i a n      who 
who  moved  to Toronto in 
the  summer of 1970.    He 
played   with   a jazz  rock 
group in Europe for about 
a  year  before  coming  to 
Canada. 
Madison campus tomorrow featured      in      "Archery 
for   the   college's   annual World," the official publi- 
Homecoming.       Activities cation     of    the    National 
will include a morningcof- Archery Association.   The 
fee for faculty and alumni Saturday meet is the final 
in Warren Campus Center warm-up   before   the  na- 
followed    by    an   archery tional  meet  next week in 
tournament   between East California. 
Stroudsburg State College, Madison     junior,     Bob 
Virginia Polytechnic Insti- Ryder, will also be partici- 
activities will be the dedi- 
cation of the college's 
sports center, Godwin Hall, 
named in honor of former 
Governor and Mrs. Mills 
E. Godwin, Jr. This is a 
reunion year for Mrs. God- 
win, a graduate of Madison 
College. Also honored at 
the dedication will be Miss 
provided for these students 
to compile a descriptive 
study of the special educa- 
tion needs of the surround- 
ing school areas. "We 
don't really know the status 
of special education pro- 
grams in the Shenandoah 
Valley and the area Madi- 
son serves," he said. 
Madison provides the 
only training in Special 
Education for the Valley 
area. The closest Center 
to Madison is Appalachian 
A standing ovation at the   tute, Westhampton College pating in the archery com- Dorothy   Savage   and   Dr. 
petition held Sunday, May Caroline Sinclair,bothfor- 
7, at Madison for Olympic mer members of the Health 
qualifiers.    This is one of and Physical Education De- 
possibility that the money  end of the concert brought   and Madison. 
more  number       The   Madison team won 






events   at the 1971 South-  four meets to select par- 
Pass-Fail  Initiated on  Limited  Basis 
At   Madison College  in-%    During the first semes-   enrolled in "Music inGen- 
the fall of 1971, pass-fail 
was initiated on a limited 
basis and 4,100 students 
participated. The pass-fail 
policy permits students 
with 28 or more semester 
hours and a 2.25 or better 
ter, 497 students enrolled 
in a total of 559 courses 
for pass-fail. All depart- 
ments were represented 
and all grades from A to 
F were earned. The six 
departments  in  which the 
State University in Boone,   quality credit average, or  greatest number  enrolled   responses were: 
North Carolina, according 
to Dr. Christiansen. 
"We feel part of our 
responsibility is to provide 
a center for personnel, 
equipment, and materials 
for persons working in spe- 
cial education," added Dr. 
Christiansen. 
That responsibility will 
include a portion of the 
federal grant money spent 
for materials and equip- 
ment to increase the col- 
lege's Special Education 
Instructional Materials 
Center of the Mid-Atlantic 
Region, a library from 
which area teachers may 
check out materials. The 
Center now averages 250 
visitors per month. 
Over $2,000 of the grant 
will be spent this year to 
(continued on page 6) 
transfer students who have 
completed at least 14 credit 
hours at Madison, to en- 
roll for courses for pass- 
fail. All students are lim- 
ited to a total of 15 hours 
with a maximum of 4 credit 
hours a semester, and to 
courses outside their de- 
partmental major or 
minor. Students are re- 
quired to  make their de- 
for pass-fail are: P.E., 
History, Economics, Biol- 
ogy, English, and Speech. 
The A to D grades were 
converted to P and were 
not used in calculating the 
Student's quality credit 
average. The F grade was 
included and counted as 
would have a traditional F 
grade. 
The   grades   earned by 
partment. The gymnasium 
is being named for Dr. 
Sinclair, the natatorium for 
Miss Savage. 
U. S. Senator Harry Flood 
Byrd,   Jr.,   will give the 
eral Culture" and averaged dedicatory address in Wil- 
a D grade. son Hall at 2 p.m. with an 
At the end of the year open house immediately 
the students were asked to following in the new $5.4 
fill out an optionnaire. Of million facility. The public 
the 497 students, 56% an- is invited to attend the 
swered the paper.    Their dedication and open house. 
The new facility contains 
In replying to the ques- a four-million cubic foot 
tion, "Do you feel that building which will seat 
taking a course for pass-  5,000  spectators for bas- 
fail was a good decision 
for you?" 246 (88%) an- 
swered yes, 33 (12%) no. 
The students were asked to 
ketball games and 7,500 
people for conference. It 
will be the largest building 
of its type in the Shenan- 
estimate  the  letter grade doah Valley. Other features 
cision concerning a pass- these students were of 
fail grade during the first some significance. Sixty- 
week of classes, and once   eight per cent of the grades 
made, the decision is ir- 
revocable unless the Reg- 
istrar's Office determines 
that a student is ineligible 
for pass-fail registration. 
Professors are not in- 
formed of which students 
are registered in {heir 
classes for a pass-fail 
grade. 
earned in P.E. were above 
the C level. In history only 
30% of the grades were 
above the C level. The 
mean grade of all depart- 
ments for pass-fail regis- 
trants was either a B or 
C, with the exception of the 
Music Department where 
all pass-fail students were 
they would have received 
in the course. Twenty-nine 
(10%) estimated they would 
have received an A, 112 
(40%) a B, -113 (40%) a 
C, 24 (8%) a D. Only two 
students felt that they were 
failing. 
Thirty-nine students 
stated  that they regretted alumni  will 
having enrolled for pass-  rectors   to 
include an Olympic size 
swimming pool, courts, 
studios, offices and class- 
rooms. 
Also on the day's agenda 
is a general meeting of the 
Alumni Association follow- 
ing the Alumni Board of 
Director's meeting. The 
elect five di- 
the serve  on 
fail. A computer print 
showed that for the final 
grades earned, 12% were 
A's,   38% were   B's,  45% 
Board   during these  ses- 
sions. 
The   "Distinguished 
Alumni    Award"    will  be 
were C's,   12% were D's, presented by Dr. Sidney R. 
(continued on page 3) (continued on page 3) 
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FRANKLY SPEAKING by Phil frank 
...WHICH TAKES CAKE OF 1HAT PROBLEM- 
NOW, -me EiG HAND? ON 12, THE 
LITTLE HAWS ON3. CLASS DISMISSED!' 
Letters   to   the   Editor 
Dear Editor: rebel motives need the in- Dear Editor: 
You are in a position of fluence of true peace lovers Everybody is riding a 
some power and influence, and participation with bicycle! Our two-wheeled 
Kindly publish this letter peaceful demonstrations, friend logged more miles 
to the editor or write some 2) The changed threat to in 1971 than ever before 
similar peaceful message, our citizens may be extra- in  our history,  and   1972 
The peacenicks, demon- polated. Fear results if promises to be another 
strators who violently pro- insecure people think of the record year. Camping . .. 
test to say they oppose the potential threat. If the touring . . . quiet, clean 
Vietnam war, are contin- enemy attacks our land, transportation . . . relaxa- 
uing their effort. They most Americans willprob-tion . . . exercise . . . just 
seem angry and sometimes ably be afraid and not love plain fun . . . you name it! 
throw rocks or destroy the enemy. The demon-All are part of the dynamic 
property. strations may soon be for leisure-time world of bi- 
Now, the really changed war. World opinion and cycling, 
factors, the increasing thinking in the United States But, there is a problem:- 
number of demonstrations is changing. 3) The moon- Those convenience minded 
against the war, the wind- walk and demonstrations Americans never go any- 
down, and the recent in- against bombing are di- where without more than 
vasion of the North Viet- verting some thought, they can carry. The re- 
namese, are affecting the While being threatened by suit: Back packs and awk- 
demonstrators. .    the enemy, demonstrations ward     utility    containers 
Some of the dissent that we are truly not afraid which vastly alter the pro- 
against military destruc- will calm some of thewor- pulsion and balance physics 
tion or bombing is not ry. 5) Although we have of a bicycle, causing great- 
merely humanitarian and reason to .believe the in- ly reduced RPM ability, 
is in fact peaceful.   Thou- vasion will quit at the bor- impaired braking and re- 
\mimsr9KM/Bexi5&/£ 3BBE mSt 
Selective Service Makes Change 
The    Selective    Service utes  for his presentation, sands of demonstrators are der of South ™^Xi ^?fa£™  "*   gener&1 
System in mid-March is- and   state   that   his  local peaceful and loving..Prac- mongers     in   the    United rider fatigue, 
sued Us last major group board    must   furnish him tically none of the demon- States may not be able to 
of RegulaUon Thangef and with the reasons should he strations are perfect, how- accept that World opin- wlth this in mind, the 
thufe^ed morethan two receive an adverse de- ever, and few are saved, ion supporting counter war Cannondale Corporation of 
vears of almost constant cision on his classification Thinkingof similar logic, is the reason. ) Stamford, Conn., developed 
reform in draft policies request. some of the military men the "BUGGER" ... a 
and reeistrant rights The A personal appearance work for peace and would It is a fact that Christians professional product. 
Regulations concern pro- before a quorum of his state not kill Viet Cong, destroy have the ultimate security, The physics of the 
cedures for personal ap- appeal board and, when the people with bombs, or aid peace that passes under- "BUGGER" design com- 
pearances and appeals, vote of the state appeal the military cause. That standing, and everything we pliment the most demand- 
among other subjects. The board is less than unani- reasoning applies to both need. Now is the time for ing bicycle performance, 
issuance of the new Regu- mous, the Presidential ap- chaplains and protesters, all good men to come to the The 41 degree carriage 
lations removed the admin- peal board, also are pro- The chosen few are the aid of their country. angle, the point of attach- 
istrative hold on personal vided for by the new Regu- ones who imperfectly The peacemakers may ment and the long sweep- 
appearances and appeals lations. These boards also strive for peace. not understand peace, ing tongue guarantee 
which had been in effect must furnish the registrant Because two types of Jesus said, "Do not think proper weight distribution, 
since late 1971. with the reasons should he people exist, either peace- i have come to bring peace positive no-weave tracking 
The   Regulations   set a receive adverse decisions ful or ravenous inside and to the world;  no, I did not and an unrestricted turning 
15-day time limit follow- on   his  classification re- outside,   the   demonstra- come to bring peace, but radius.   The torsional hitch 
ing the mailing of a Notice quest.    He is not allowed tions   may   become  more a  sword.     I came to set member absorbs the shock 
of  Classification card in to have  witnesses appear violent.      The   reason is sons against their fathers of the roughest terrain and 
which   a   registrant must in his behalf before appeal that  those  who have been . . .   and,   peace   I   leave assures    a  light uninter- 
request a local board per- boards.                                    protesting   for    rebel   or with you;   my own  peace rupted ride.    One snap of 
sonal    appearance    or  an An  easy to  read  sum- selfish reasons  now have I give you.   I do not give it the nylon quick-disconnect 
appeal.    When he demon- mary of the changes is at- multiplied reasons for be- to you as the world does, pin   and   the   "BUGGER" 
ing violent. The thing to Do not be worried and up- is free to be pulled easily 
fear is not fear itself. Rath- set; do not be afraid . . . by hand to its destination 
er, time and the recent happy are those who work or stored conveniently, 
changes may cause the un- for peace among men: God In a word, the "BUG- 
saved, insecure, immature will call them his sons! GER" is a precisely en- 
at any age, to fear.   These gineered, high speed, light 
factors are difficult for True demonstrations for weight, sensitive utility 
Iocs ind appeal tional Education announced them to adjust to: 1) Peo- peace in the presence of trailer that appears beau- 
boards to give a registrant the official opening of the pie who have been rebel- invasion and threat will tifully and naturally as part 
at least 15 days notice of 1973-74 competition for ling, whether military ad- confound the enemy. Ac- 0f the bicycle itself. The 
his scheduled personal ap- grants for graduate study diets or peacenicks, for tions speak louder than absolute attention to detail, 
pearance before his local or research abroad and for non-loving reasons, are words. What the world aesthetics, versatility and 
or appeal board. Another professional training in the somewhat shaken. Because needs now is demonstra- convenience have produced 
change  announced gives a creative    and   performing they have been testing po-tions  of love, sweet love, a brand new idea "that you 
strates that his failure to tached. 
respond within 15 days was 
due to reasons beyond his   -. n      , 
control, his local board Overseas  Study 
may grant an extension of Competition    Opens 
the   15-day period.     The r r 
new Regulations  also re-      The Institute of Interna- 
registrant who is under a arts. licemen,   parents,   estab- 
long postponement of in- These grants, whose pur- lishments, etc., and hoping 
duction the right to receive pose is to increase mutual authority figures will not 
consideration from his understanding between the change, they are shaken by 
local or appeal board. An- people of the United States change. Because of their 
other change announced and other countries through trust in the policy of the 
gives a registrant who is the exchange of persons, United States to seek and 
under a long postponement knowledge and skills, are destroy has to be rethought 
of induction the right to provided under the terms and adjusted for the op- 
receive consideration from of the Mutual Education and posite withdrawal policy, 
his local board for a re- Cultural Exchange Act of they need adjustment 
opening of his classifica- 1961 (Fulbright-Hays Act) activity. They are not re- 
tion to hear claims for and by foreign govern- belling for the people they 
exemption, deferment, or ments, universities and have been rebelling against, 
conscientious objector private donors. It is ex- Because they have been 
status. pected that approximately pressured  to  join the fad 
The new Regulations also 550 awards to 37 countries of protesting, they need to 
allow a registrant to have will be available for 1973-  identify against the presi- 
74. dent and bombing. Because 
Applicants must be U. S. of their demands for with- 
citizens at the time of ap- drawal being met in the 
plication, who will hold a presence of invasion threat, 
quorum of the members of bachelor's degree or its the illustion of change in 
the local board be present, equivalent before the be- authority figures amplifies 
entitled   him   to   15  min- (continued on page 6)    the   fear potential.    Their 
Sincerely with love, just can't feel back there." 
Gary B. Warner For   more   information 
801 Hillsboro St. write Cannondale Corpora- 
Raleigh, N. C. 27603 tion,    35    Pulaski  Street, 
Stamford,   Conn.      06902. 
up to three witnesses ap- 
pear in his behalf at his 
local board personal ap- 
pearance,   require  that  a 
fllfp BmiP 
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PASS-FAIL INITIATED ... cont'd 
Sigma Nu Founds New Colony and 2% were F's. Nearly 45% of the stu- 
Sigma Nu Iota, a social April 22, a new chapter d®nts saId that they were 
fraternity is now a colony was initiated at Old spending as much time on 
of Sigma Nu, whose Na- Dominion University. The study as theY might other- 
tional Headquarters is in initiation was attended by wise have. Two students 
Lexingtoii, Virginia. Sigma   several sisters. were spending more time; 
N*ypw4ias 151 active chap- April 27-30 was desig- 110 (39%) were spending 
ters, which includes 14 nated as Parents' Weekend. "not quite as much time," 
chapters installed since The festivities included a and 43 (1S%) were spending 
1967.     The Madison Col-    tea, picnic with games, and less time in study 
lege Campus, sponsoring 
Sigma Nu Iota, was one of 
the twenty campuses 
chosen to start a colony. 
Sigma Nu Iota's Colony 
Director is Mr. Ron Spain- 
hour, a member of the Sig- 
a banquet. In spite of the figures, UtUHjUCl. EACH £    
Last week, Phi Mu beat 54% of the students were 
Siema- Kappa in Softball, spending less time on 
4_2. study,   39   (14%)  felt  they 
were getting more out of the 
course, 210 (75%) as much, 
26 (9%) not quite as much, 
and only 4 (1%) said they 
were getting much less. 
Perhaps   the most reli- 
pass 
intei 
student enrolled in pass 
fail courses. Ninety-four 
(34%) of the students re- 
sponding stated that they 
Intended to take as many 
courses on pass-fail as the 
policy would permit; 115 
(41%) plan to take additional 
courses  but not the max- 
ZTA 
The new officers for the 
ma Nu Chapter at Old Gamma Kappa Chapter of 
Dominion University and is Zeta Tau Alpha are: Pres- 
presently a teacher at Har-   ident,  Kathy King;   Vice- 
risonburg Highfichool. The   president, Cindy Eubanks;   able   indicator <^f  student 
Commander  of Sigma  Nu  pledge trainer, Betsy Car-   reacti<>n to pass-Tail grad- 
Iota is Tom Synder; Lieu-   ter;    recording secretary,   ing is the i t ntion of the 
tenant Commander, Craig  Jo  Ellis;   Treasurer, Pat 
Musick;   Treasurer, David   Thomas;     Historian- 
Ski edos;    Recorder,    Bob  Reporter,    Kathy   Baker; 
Riley;   and Reporter, Earl   and membership chairman, 
Rollins. Fran Booker. 
On Sunday, April 30, Sig- Gamma Kappa Chapter of 
ma Nu Iota was formally Zeta Tau Alpha has been 
colonized by the brothers busy this year visiting and 
of Sigma Nu from Wash- meeting new girls on other  *  ™\ n  " 
ington and Lee University, campuses. We recently irmm? authorized; 37 (13%) 
The private ceremony was colonized a chapter of Zeta Wl11 ta*e a minimum num- 
held in Meeting Room C of Tau Alpha at Radford Col- 7®!. °f courses. and 20 
the Percy Warren Campus lege in Radford, Virginia, ™ d° n5ot iJtend to take 
Center followed by a re- and also one at Virginia any additional courses for 
ception in Meeting Room D Polytecnic      Institute     in 
open to invited guests. The Blacksburg, Virginia. 
Faculty of Madison College     Past   president,   Peggy 
who   attended   were Mrs. Zerkel, has been chosen to 
Reubush, Dean of Woman; be a Field Secretary in the 
Mr.   James  W.   Fox,   and coming year.    She is one 
Mr. Charles Bowers, Dean of three in the entire United   conJments on the pass-fail 
of Men.   Dean Bowers de- States, 
livered  a very warm and     Recently   ZTA held  its 
well-meaning speech to the annual Family Weekend. It 
pledges of Sigma Nu. Other began with a welcome good one - 33. There is 
guests who attended the party, a dinner, skits, and less pressure when en- 
reception were presidents other entertainment, and rolled in P-F - 25. Policy 
of the fraternities and sor- concluded with a coffee, permits better distribution 
orities on campus,   some    APO of study time for all sub- 
brothers from the Old Do- May 21 has been desig- jects " 6* The P°licy 
minion University Chapter, nated as the last day for should be abolished - 1. 
and the chapter at Wash-   Alphi Phi Omega's book- Recommendations 
ington and Lee University, lift in the dorms. Alpha More courses or credits 
The parents of John Heu- Phi Omega will not take should be permitted on P-F 
bach and Herb Munday also any responsibility for- 39. More time should 
attended. books to be returned to the be allowed to make deci- 
Master   of  Ceremonies   library after this date.        sion,   or   change   it -   8. 
was    John    Heubach,  who Cumulative  average to be 
conducted the ceremonies ATTENTION eligible for pass-fail to be 
with great efficiency. Senate meeting, Wed., May lower - 7. Pass-fail should 
David Richardson gave the       10, 7 p.m., HB-3. be  available  to  freshmen 
Invocation and Benediction.   Interdorm Council meeting, -   3.     Students registered 
Mon.,  May 8,   10 p.m., p-f should not take final-2. 
SGA office. Everyone should be allowed 
These are open meetings, to take p-f on P.E. - 2. 
said they were graduating 
and the question was not 
applicable to them; four 
were undecided. 
Here   are   the  students' 
Comments 
In general the policy is a 
Conclusions to Survey additional  study  of  pass- 
1. Those    students   en- fail grading be carried out 
rolled  for pass-fail  sup-  and efforts made to include 
port the policy in general, responses   from   students 
with recommendations for presently ineligible, 
fewer restrictions. In light of the information 
2. Almost half of the stu-' furnished from the survey 
dents enrolled for pass- conducted for the American 
fail report that they spend Association of Collegiate 
as much time in study as Registrars and Admission 
they would have had they Officers pertaining to 
enrolled for a traditional transfer credits, it is rec- 
letter grade. ommended that students at 
3. The majority of stu- Madison College continue 
dents enrolled for pass- to.be advised that the de- 
fail feel that they are learn- cision as to the transfer- 
ing as much as they would ability of pass-fail grades 
have had they enrolled for rests with the admittihgln- 
a traditional letter grade, stitution.   Students who a*re 
4. It encourages the ex- contemplating graduate 
ploration outside one's work should be cautioned 
major field. against taking any courses 
5. From the list of on pass-fail that relate to 
courses    taken,    Madison his  major field of study. 
students were more inter- ____________^^__ 
ested   in  protecting their 
academic averages than in GODWIN DEDICATION ... cont'd 
broadening their horizons. Bland, a member of the 
In view of a policy ap-/ college's history depart- 
proved for the 1972-73 aca- ment and chairman of the 
demic year (on basis of this Selection Committee, dur- 
criteria); the policy ex- ing the evening Alumni 
tends the time a student Banquet at the Belle Meade 
is given to withdraw from a Restaurant, 
course with a passing The Award is being given 
grade; it might be feasible for the Madison College 
to also extend the time per- graduate recognized as 
mitted a student in deciding having given outstanding 
whether to enroll in a contributions to community 
course for pass-fail or tra- and professional needs as 
ditional grade. It is fur- well as service to Madison 
ther recommended that an College. 
Faculty News 
Dr. Ted Christiansen, 
chairman of the Depart- 
ment of Special Education 
Services at Madison Col- 
lege, was elected Treas- 
urer of the Virginia Coun- 
cil for Exceptional Chil- 
dren at the recent State 
convention held at Madison. 
The state organization 
has 650 members. 
Dr. Gilbert S. Trelawny, 
chairman of the Madison 
College Biology Depart- 
ment recently attended the 
33rd annual meeting of the 
Association of Southeast- 
ern Biologists in Mobile, 
Alabama. 
Dr. Christiansen is a 
former president of the 
New Mexico Journal for the 
Council for Exceptional 
Children. 
Mr. Robert Morris, a 
member of the Madison 
College Special Education 
Department, will be guest 
lecturer on April 15 at the 
Virginia School for the Deaf 
and Blind. Mr. Morris' 
subject will be audiological 
testing for the VSDB 
faculty. 
TYPING 
Experienced in Reports 
Theses and Dissertations 
Special Student Rates 
828-6941 
Tom Snyder,.- commander, 
gave a brief history of the 
colony. 
Mr. Watt Jones, Nation- 
al Advisor, conducted the 
pinning of the pledges of 
Sigma Nu. They are look- 
ing forward to becoming an 
important asset to Madison 
College. 
PHIMU 
Phi Mu Fraternity an- 
nounces a new total col- 
lected for the hospital ship 
the S. S. Hope. $2,700. Phi 
'Try Our Store" 
You'll like it 
Featuring the smartest in summer fashions 
MIX AND MATCH APPAREL SHOP 
191 South Main Street 
Bank Americard 
Shop Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 
9:30-5:00 
Thurs. and Friday 
9:30-9:00 Master Charge 
David B. Garber 
JEWELER, INC. 
49 West Water St 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS 




where we're 901*19 




/Y* Harrisonburg** Most Unusual Stores 
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE 
STORE 
187 N. Main St. 
Complete Camera Dept. 
GLEN'S GIFT 
CENTER 
95 S. Main St. 




Home Owned Stores With 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE 




DAT! AND HACl Of ISSUE 
OVHATION DATl 
PIEDMONT AIRLINES 
u   . YOUTH FARE CARD 
If cord it lort, stolen or dtitroyed, a new card mvtt be purdmed 
take (hi/ card and 90. 
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's 
good until your 22nd birthday! 
You get a reserved seat, any day, 
and save about 20%. Call us, or see 
your travel agent. 
r~* 
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Golfers Top Hampden-Sydney 
and G-M, Behind Lam's Par 
Bill Lam fired a par 72 
to lead the Dukes over 
Hampden-Sydney and 
George Mason in a.triangu- 
lar match played Tuesday 
afternoon at Spotswood 
Country Club. The Dukes 
edged the Tigers 13 1/2 - 
7 1/2 and pounded the Pa- 
triots 15 1/2 - 5 1/2 as 
freshmen Bill Bletsch and 
Stan Gray backed up Lam 
with a pair of 75's to up 
the season record to 13-2. 
Lam beat William Fitz- 
hugh of Hampden-Sydney 
by four strol^ekto give his 
foursome the oestball vic- 
tory. Tom Pollard fired a 
77 to aid the Dukes' effort. 
On April 27 the Dukes 
stomped Roanoke College 
9-3 on the Marroons' home 
course, Arrowood Country 
Club. Bill Bletsch fired a 
one over par 72 to lead the 
Dukes to the decisive win. 
D. L. Moyers followed 
Bletsch with a 74 as each of 
the Dukes' foursomes won 
their bestball round. 
Coach Ward Long com- 
mented that Bletsch has 
been firing some fantastic 
rounds the last few matches 
for a freshman. 
Madison topped the 
E agles of Bridgewater 
16°l/2 - 4 1/2 on April 21 
as Moyers was medalist 
with a 74. 
The Dukes close out 1972 
regular season with UVa. 
and Washington & Lee on 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at Spots- 
wood Country Club. 
Tim Meyers raps a grounder back to the VCU infield right after Dave Snyder had scored the game's lone 
run for the Dukes. (Photo by John Hulver) 
Social 
Gazette 




On May 13 TKE will 
sponsor a bicycle race to 
raise funds for the U.S. 
Olympic Team. Entry fee 
is 50 cents. Fourteen 
prizes will be awarded for 
the winners in such cata- 
gories as men, women, 
racing bicycles, ordinary 
bicycles, overall winner 
and most interesting bike 
and rider. An official U.S. 
Olympic decal will be given 
to each entrant. 
The weekend of May 12- 
14 will be the celebration 
of 25 years for Sigma Delta 
Tho men's day student as- 
sociation, the first men's 
organization at Madison— 
STEELE'S BARBERSHOP 
Downtown Harrisonborg 
Mon., Sst.-8 am-6pm 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
 8am-8pm 
also the forebearer of the 
Mu Tau Chapter of TKE. 
TKE's will be selling 
Madison College Spirit 
Baseball Hats beginning 
next week. Price is $2— 
save 60£ on original price. 
They are gold with a purple 
"M." Show your spirit 
for the Dukes. Buy a 
spirit cap. 
TAU SIGMA CHI 
The Saturday Beer Blast 
held at the TEX House re- 
corded a land office turn 
out and everyone enjoyed 
it. However, we wish all 
fraternity mugs borrowed 
would be returned to the 
House. 
Sunday saw the election 
of new TEX officers and 
Larry Journell replaced 
Sam Robertson as presi- 
dent. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
Tonight, Friday, May 5, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will 
sponsor the award winning 
motion picture Love Story. 
Showings will be at 7:00 






Dukes Trip Cavaliers 2-1, Under the Lights 
Larry Hunt struck out 12 the Cavaliers poked two Tomorrow the Dukes 
and scattered eight hits as singles into the outfield travel to Frostburg State 
the Dukes nipped the Uni- bringing relief pitcher for a doubleheader at 1 
versity of Virginia 2-1 in an Doug Heatwole to the plate. p.m. Last year the Dukes 
exhibition game played in The freshman from Turner upset a powerful Frostburg 
Memorial Stadium Monday Ashby hit into a doubleplay team by winning both games 
night.       From the  fourth that ended the game. in Memorial Stadium, 
through the sixth innings, 
"n^r^OTWstosrclffort Dukes Take Pair from VCU 
of the year. 
Second baseman Bob Dave Snyder scored the a like number to win his 
Wease got the Dukes rolling only run in the first game second game against three 
in the third inning with a and rapped a base-loaded losses, 
single that scored pinch triple in the second game VCU outhit the Dukes 
runner Vic Loving after to lead Madison College 7-5 in the second game and 
Hunt had received a walk, to a doubleheader sweet of scored three  runs  in the 
In the fourth inning the Virginia Commonwealth bottom of the fifth before 
Dukes jumped onto Cun- University Friday at Me- Madison could put out the 
ningham, the U.Va. pitcher morial Stadium, 
for their game winning run The Dukes took the first 
when Mel Morris sent a game, 1-0, scoring a single 
deep fly to left field that run in the sixth inning after 
drove in Jim Franklin from Snyder singled and scored 
third. At this point the on a two-base throwing er- 
Dukes had two men on base ror. 
but could not push over an- In the nightcap, which 
other run. lasted  only 4 1/2 innings 
Virginia scored a lone because the Dukes had to 
unearned run in the first relinquish the field at 4 
inning after Jon Williams p.m. Snyder's three-run 
singled, stole second and triple started Madison's 
then raced all the way home six-run third inning and 
after the ball sailed into propelled the Dukes to a 
centerfield. 7-3 victory. 
The Dukes were outhit The wins upped the Dukes 
eight to four by the Cava- to 6-9 while VCU falls to 
liers but at several points 6-10. 
in the game the Madison Madison collected only 
defense tightened when U. six hits in the first game 
Va. moved men into scoring while righthander Gene 






for AU Occasions 
Friday 
1:00 Sign-On—MOR 
1:15 Scholars'   Bookshelf 
1:30 MOR 
1:45 Music Notes 
1:50 MOR 
2:30 The Future of 
3:00 MOR 
4:00 Men  and  Molecules 
4:15 MOR 
5:00 Progressive Rock 
3:00 Sign-Off 
Saturday 
1:00 Top Forty Rock 
Thru 
3:00 A.M. Sign-Off 
Sunday 
1:00 Sign-On—Classical 
1:30 Melody Time 
2:00 Classical 
2:30 Keyboard Immortals 
3:30 Classical 
4:00 Broadway Showtime 
6:00 Info Central 
7:00 Silhouette 
7:30 Top Forty Rock 
10:30 Powerline 
11:00 Quiet Hour 
12:30 Nightwatch 
1:00 Sign-Off 
HUGHES' PHARMACY, EVC 
1021 South Main Street 
DIAL 434*8650 
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM 
COSMETICS — STATIONERY 
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS 
GRAHAM'S 
SHOE SERVICE 
111 NORTH LIBERTY STREET 
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- The Grandstander - 
by John Hulv«r 
In the state small college track championship held in 
Bridgewater last Saturday, Tom Riley showed a never- 
give-up spirit in the finals of the high hurdles that the 
young and growing Madison athletic program is trying 
to develop. Riley cleared the last hurdle almost a 
half-a-step behind the Washington & Lee runner but 
reached back for that extra effort needed in a clutch 
situation to turn on a burst of speed for his finish line 
victory.      Later in the  day he*, turned in his second 
Cw- Dukes Finish Seventh 
Riley Named Top Runner in State Meet 
Tom Riley, the Dukes* to capture two events, was Gary Leake cleared six 
sensational sophomore named the outstanding run- feet in the high jump to tie 
hurdler, set a new^meet^ner in the meet for his new for second in height, but 
record in the 440 inter- recfcrd of 54 seconds flat had to settle 
mediate   hurdles,   as   the in   intermediates  and 
Dukes  finished seventh in setting a new school record recorded     more ips. 
the     Va.    Small   College of 15.1 in the high hurdles. Fred Ostland vaulted 12' 
for a third 
for place finish because he had 
He barely nipped the sec- 6" for fourth place in the 
ond place finisher by one- pole vault when bad luck 
spectacular performance of the afternoon by taking an  Track championship held at 
early lead in one of the toughest races in college track,  Bridgewater last Saturday. 
the intermediate hurdles, and finishing almost 20yards       Riley,   the  only runner hundredth of a second. 
in front of his nearest competitor. 
The Dukes could field only 17 men for this year's 
track team that finished 36 points behind Bridgewater 
last Saturday, but it will take time and man power to 
build strong team in a sport where the training is long 
and hard and the crowds are usually small.  With more    mwj 
performers like Riley, Gary Leake, Fred Ostland and dolph-Macon   College   for  competition for next year,   into fifth place in the 220 
4the 440 Relay team that ran their best time of the season their ninth victory of the     The    Dukes    beat Ran-   yard dash for the last of 
only to be nosed out of a place, the Madison cindermen season last Friday after-   dolph-Macon 6-3 as Mayer,  the Dukes' 18 points, 
should be on the road to success. no0n,   the   Dukes'  tennis   Morris,    Richie   Coleman      Defending    champion 
Tomorrow, after all the basketball games played in a *®*?\ ^SP?* J^JL™^ 
,K „„K^I ™ o^ „ol™ « «„„ ™  4 *lL iQon»a   mat<* of the year the next 
Courtsmen Tumble from 
Unbeaten Ranks 
ucicauug perience 
struck the Dukes' vaulter. 
He had cleared 13' and was 
already in the pit when the 
pole dropped the wrong way 
knocking the bar off and 
nullifying the Jump. 
Tom   Gushing  squeezed 
t  
morning   to   Hampden- 
Sydney 9-0 at home. 
Alan Mayer, after a 
string of eight straight 
wins, was beaten by Hunt 
Harris 6-4, 6-2. Harris 
and Fred Bruner who de- 
high school gym and using a tiny pool from the 1920's, 
Madison College will dedicate the first field house, 
Godwin Hall, in the school's history. Let's hope this 
building will provide the essential blocks upon which a 
strong and vigorous  athletic program can be built. 
******* 
Tomorrow and Sunday the Madison College archery 
team will entertain Westhampton and East Strousburg 2^^ Mac" FTriison" 6-l~ 
(Pa.) in women's archery. 
Bob Ryder will compete in an Olympic Qualifier 
round, for points. In order to qualify for the Olympic 
Trials he must shoot at a 100-yard range, and right 
now the only one available is the soccer field, when it 
is not in use for some other event. Ryder has been 
having trouble finding room to shoot at this range and 
set up Sundays' round for both practice and points to 
qualify for the Trials. 
******* 
Inter fraternity Council Coverage... 
I ntramurals 
6-0, teamed in the doubles 
to beat Mike Winner and 
Jim Morris 6-0, 6-0. 
The Dukes were shutout, 
as they lost all the singles 
and doubles'matches. After 
the singles, Coach Rader 
replaced some of the reg- 
ulars to give some of the 
second team players ex- 
TKE clinched a key 13- 
12 victory over first place 
Ashby   3   last Wednesday May 8 
on a clutch home  run in   4:00 
the bottom of the seventh   5:00 
inning. 6:00 
Ashby   3   led by a two 
run margin in the topof the May 9 
seventh when TKE's Wilson   4:30 
hit a home run to left cen-    5:30 
ter with one  out and two 
men on.     The three  run May 10 
result  was just enough to   4:00   Eagle 




0X-B - Eagle 4B 
SPE -Straight A's 






Eagle 6B -Ashby 2 
PKB - Hanson A 
Eagle 2D - Eagle 3 
Eagle 4A - TKE B 
and Gregg Knupp all pro- 
duced singles victories. In 
doubles, Mayer and Morris 
breezed past Billy Breit 
and Sam Anderson of R-M 
6-3, 6-4. Coleman and 
Bill Thome teamed to down 
Bill Manning and Allen 
Raines of R-M 3-6, 7-5, 
7-5. 
Today the Dukes travel 
to EMC for a 3 p.m. match. 
Duchesses Out-score 
W&M, 12-6 
Three goals apiece by 
Pat Kelly and Bev Haynes 
helped the Duchesses' 
Lacross team to defeat 
William & Mary 12-6 last 
Saturday at home. The win 
upped the Duchesses' rec- 
ord to 5-1 on the season. 
Madison took a com- 
manding 6-3 halftime lead 
as the Duchesses con- 
trolled the ball in their of- 
fensive zone most of the 
game. Becky Reeve scored 
twice for Madison and Dara 
Bennethum,   Trish Frear, 
Bridgewater retained their 
crown behind the outstand- 
ing efforts of pole vaulter 
Dan Metzler and three- 
miler Charlie Phillipps. 
Metzler, the former 
Turner-Ashby star, was 
awarded the top field events 
award for his victory in 
the pole vault and place in 
the high jump. Phillips, 
another local boy from 
Broadway, ran the three 
mile in 15:02. 
The Eagles accumulated 
54 points to down Lynch- 
burg and Christopher New- 
port, who tied with 44 
apiece. Both Roanoke and 
Washington & Lee tied with 
44 for fourth place; Hamp- 
d en-Sydney pushed over 28 
points to Madison's 18 and 
EMC avoided being shut- 
out with 1 point. 
Last Tuesday, Riley 
scored the Dukes' only 
points in the State Inter- 
collegiate Track meet held 
on the new U. Va. tartan 
track in Charlottesville. 
Riley    placed   fourth   in 
Eaele 1 - Eaele 6B Mickey Foster and Patsy intermediate   hurdles  be- 
5:00 
6:00 
4 - Eagle 6A 
OX-A - Hanson B 
Straight A's - TKE A 
Ashby 2 - TKB 
Ashby 1 - Eagle 5 
Hanson A - Eagle 1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eagle 4A 5-0 
Ashby 5-0 
Eagle 3 4-1 
Eagle 5 4-1 
TKB 4-1 
PKB 2-2 
Eagle 6B 1-3 
Ashby 2 1-4 
Eagle 1 1-4 
Hanson A 1-4 
Eagle 2D 0-4 
TKE B 0-4 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ashby 3 4-1 
GX  A 4-1 
ex   B 3-0-1 




Eagle 4B 2-2 
Eagle 2 1-4 
Faculty 1-4 
Hanson B 1-3-1 
Eagle 6B 1-5 
May 11 
4:30    Hanson B - TEX 
5:30    Eagle 6A - ex B 
May 12 
4:00    SPE - Faculty 
5:00    Ashby 3 - OX A 
6:00    Eagle 2-Eagle4B 
Jones all scored one goal 
apiece. 
The  Duchesses only loss 
came at the hands of Hol- 
lins College on April 25 
at   Hollins.       Pat Kellet, 
Dee McDonough and Dara 
TKE B - Eaele 5 Bennethum all scored two 
TKB - Eaele 6B Soals apiece in the thrilling 
K 8-7 loss. 
Today and tomorrow the 
PKB - Eagle 4A Duchesses   are  competing 
Eagle 2D - Ashby 1 in  the  Va*   State Tourna- 
Eagle 3 - Ashby 2 ment ^ing held at William 
& Mary. 
hind Carl Wood of Rich- 
mond, who set a new state 
record in winning the event. 
*4 
WERNER'S MARKET, Inc. 
"Seven Day Storet" 
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS 
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES 
blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St 
DIAL 4344895 
VJ    MWS 







love — Max Factor — Yardley 
Dubarry — London Look 
HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE 
Burger Chef 
305 N. Mason St 
A Meal for Everyone 
20% off on a 
art supplies — 
ZIRKLES 
111 W. Market St 
FOR THE FINEST IN 
PERSONALIZED PHOTOGRAPHY 
See Dr.  Henderson 
s*> 
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Community Projects Benefit Seven Parents Visit Campus for Orientation 
Forty-two percent of 
funds from the May 13 
Walk will boost area com- 
munity development while 
the same amount will sup- 
port an overseas project. 
Fifteen percent of the 
money will be utilized by 
the  Walk's national spon- 
From Walk for Development   Aduit orientation mto 
Three community de- ates a summer camp for college life is usually con- 
velopment projects and one children from low-income fined to those gathering 
international program will families, will receive 65 numbers returning to cam- 
benefit from the 17-mile percent of the local money, puses for continuing educa- 
1972 Walk for Develop- Another 15 percent of tion programs. There is, 
ment,  planners announced, local  Walk funds   will go however,   adult   education 
to Friendship Industries, of another sort according 
which operates The Shel- to the seven parents who 
tered Workshop. Directed came to Madison College 
by Tom Johnson of Harri- for the weekend (April 21 
sonburg, the Workshop and.22). 
employs handicapped per- Mrs. Milton Ensor of 
sons. Finksburg, Md., lived with 
The third project to ben- her daughter Debbie in the 
efit from the Walk is a food dormitory during her visit, 
sor, Young World Develop- cooperative for low income Mrs. Ensor didn't original- 
ment,. in their worldwide families, which will re- ly want to stay in the dorm: 
development program. ceive   20   percent   of the "I   thought   my   presence 
On the local level, three local money. Everett Res- would make the girls feel 
projects will benefit from sler, director of Homes stiff; they might feel as if 
the second Walk to be held Foundation, Inc., conceived I were spying on them or 
in the Harrisonburg-Rock-   the idea. something." 
"No definite plans have I can't say I found it to 
been made for this idea be|hatway. Everybody was 
yet,"   Mr.   Ressler  said, so  relaxed.     A girl from 
On the international 
scene, the Walk will spon- 
and, in most cases, be pro- sor community develop- f^^ffAA HftllCP 
ficient in the language of ment in Haiti. Last year's VU11CC XXV/UiS^ 
the host country. Except Walk sponsored a drinking- Have you ever wondered 
for certain specific awards, water project there. Ne- where those red doors be- 
candidates may not hold gotiations are still being side the Army and Navy 
the Ph.D. at the time of made for the specific Hai- store jn downtown Harri- 
application. tian* project to be boosted SOnburg lead? If you gath- 
er up enough courage to go 
exploring some Friday or 
Saturday night from 8:30- 
12:00,   you will find  that 
next door dropped in and 
just said 'hi'; everybody 
left their doors open. It 
was never stiff. The com- 
panionship is open and nat- 
ural." More so, says Mrs. 
Ensor, than it was when she 
was in school. 
Mr. E. Myron Lynn, Jr., 
of Woodbridge, Va., had 
some surprises in store, 
too. "I expected to find 
bleached jeans and hippies 
everywhere and instead I 
went to a meeting and found 
a delightful group of stu- 
dents." 
Mr.    and    Mrs.   Lynn's 
daughter, Lois, is a sopho- 
more elementary education 
major at Madison. 
This is the second time 
parents have visited the 
campus under the program 
that was started last month 
by Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, 
president of the college. 
He sees the parents' visits 
as "a low key effort to 
meet a small number of 
adults on an informal basis 
in order that they might get 
a chance to absorb the at- 
mosphere of the campus, 
to ask questions, and to 
meet their son's or daugh- 
ter's teachers in a fairly 
Compulsary meeting for unstructured setting >» 
ingham County area. Proj- 
ect Concern, which oper- 
graduating seniors and non- 
returning National Defense 




ginning date of 
. cont'd 
the grant Red Doors on 
Creative and performing  by the May 13 Walk, 
artists are not required to   _.   , T   L- 
have a bachelor's degree,   LlCDatOrS  1 3KC 
but   they must have four  ForensiC ToWHey 
On Tuesday, May 9, and 
Wednesday, May 10, meet- 
ings will be held in Percy 
Warren Campus Center, 
Meeting Room "B," for 
graduating seniors and 
non-returning students who Wesleyan 
have had National Defense Delaware, 
Student Loans. The meet- 
ing will be concerned with 
repayment plans for your 
lo ans, and attendance at one 
Dr. Leland S. Schubert, 
retired chairman of the 
Madison College English 
Department, has been 
named a member of the 
Board of Trustees of Ohio 
University in 
Ohio. He was 
elected as a trustee-at- 
large. 
Dr. Schubert taught in the 
English     departments    of 
years of professional study 
or equivalent experience. 
Social work applicants 
must have at least two 
years of professional ex- 
perience ..after the Master 
of Social Work degree; 
candidates in medicine 
must have an M.D. at the 
time of application. 
Selection is based on the 
academic and/or profes- 
sional record of the appli- 
cant, the validity and feasi- 
bility of his proposed study Bridgewater 
plan, his languageprepara- College of 
tion and personal qualifi- 
cations. Preference is 
given to candidates between 
20 and 35 years of age who 
have not had prior oppor- 
tunity for extended study or 
residence abroad. 
Debaters from Madison 
College recently won first 
and second place honors 
and a team from co-host 
Washington and Lee Uni- 
versity took third in the 
annual Virginia Forensic 
Association Tournament. 
With W&L, Virginia Mili- 
tary   Institute   served   as 
up those stairs is located 
a coffee house. 
Better known as The 
Marketplace, these rooms 
offer a haven for old and 
young alike. Refreshments 
are sold, and in these re- 
laxing surroundings live 
entertainment in the form 
of folk singers and poetry 
readers is provided.   Stu- 
of the scheduled meetings Ohio Wesleyan and Carle- 
is compulsory. There will ton College before coming 
be two sessions held each to Madison College in 1939. 
day for your convenience 
at the following times: 
May 9-10 a.m. or 2 p.m. 
May 10 - 10:30 a.m. or 
2:30 p.m. 
It is a compulsory regu- 
lation of the National De- 
fense   Student   Loan pro- 
gram that each recipient 0f     Mayor 
who will be graduating or "Cleveland: 
He retired from the post 
of departmental chairman 
in 1956. Dr. and Mrs. 
Schubert presently reside 
in Cleveland. 
The     Schuberts     were 
major contributors in the 
successful    establishment 
Carl    Stokes 
Now!" pro- 
host to the meet, which dents are urged to use The 
brought teams from Mad- Marketplace to exhibit 
ison, Washington and Lee, their art work or to enter- 
College, the tain. For information con- 
William and tact: Mrs. Aliotti, 434- 
Mary, and the University of 9619. 
Virginia. Pam Nesselrodt 
gram  to fight poverty 
the northern Ohio city. 
ATTENTION 
in 
WMRA Top Ten 
SPECIAL ED. DEPT cont'd 
bring in guest speakers on 
special education seminars 
for the Madison staff and 
the general public. 
The Madison program of 
Special Education Services 
became a department in 
the School of Education 
three years ago. It cur- 
rently has 300 majors, a 
number that exceeds any 
other Virginia public col- 
lege or university, accord- 
ing   to   Dr. Christiansen. 
1. Julianna 
2. Be My Lover 
3. Suavecito 
4. Back Off Boogaloo 
5. I Don't Need You No More 
6. Jump into the Fire 
7. Louisianna 
8. Doctor My Eyes 
9. Heart of Gold 
10. Glory Bound 
Five Man Electrical Band 
Alice Cooper 
Malo 
Malo Ringo Starr 






not returning next year 
must attend an exit inter- 
view before leaving the 
College. A written report 
of your attendance at an 
exit interview is required 
by law. Otherwise your 
loan may become due and 
payable. If you cannot be 
present on either day you 
must make an appointment All Student Club Advisors 
with Mr. Lyman Seese, Please send your corn- 
Treasurer, Madison Col- pleted Summary Report for 
lege, to complete the 1971-72 to Box 2784 im- 
necessary forms. mediately. 
All information to be in- 
cluded in the summer cal- 
endar should be sent im- 
mediately to Woody Wood- 
ard at #2946. 
CORDLESS MASSASER 
Deep pulsating vibrations bring 
massaging relief to aching muscle*, 
stimulates circulation. Battery op 
erated. Unbreakable - 7" long. 
Uses 2 "C" batteries. $4 w/batt. 
Add 5% sales tax. Elva Co. P.O. 
Box 24471, San Francisco, Ca. 
94124.  
OUR DRESS CARNIVAL is now in full 
swing! Many styles to choose from. Long 
& short dresses, pant-dresses & dresses 
with matching shorts. 
JC Penney 
The values are here every day. 
THE OPEN BOOK, LTD. 
1S1 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 
(703) 434-0034 
Mon.-S«t: 10:00-5:00 
Thun-Fri.: Till 9:00 
ATTENTION 
Persons are needed to fill 
positions on the BREEZE Staff. 
There are many open. 
Plans have been made to 
expand next year and a much 
larger staff will be needed. 
Anyone   interested  drop by 
the office, G-10 Campus Center, 
or call Andy Fields at 4685. 
No experience is necessary. 
